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FACTIONAUSM IN BANGLADESH POLI11CS : 
A TREND ANALYSIS ....... 

PIIIlIiDDaIism ia one of tql( I dominant aspects of ~adesh's 
po1jAJ i,y;r~ ~ number of political .parties in Bangladesh is 

ilIiiut 116.' The mushroom growth of political parties 
~-.:,~-. .. the mBDifestation ohhe unprecedented degree of factiona
-. Today there is hardlf any politieel party in Bangladesh 
wbiah bas not been affected, by feuds I!!ld factionalilun.2 While 
BuJladesh is not the uniqu~ example oJ faction-riddCQ politics, 
dill Dature and sources of factiona1ism " needs to be understood 
in ... own context. In tho developed countries, as ( parties are 
•• crganised lQI,d a collSOJlfiUS on value: system always prevails, 
factional disputC!! are usually settled within tho party. The party 
systems of U.K. and U.S.A . are best , examples. Even in the 
socialist countries, where the production relations are socialistic 
anil thm: is tlre principle of" 'democratic centralism"within the 
party-Stnlct1Jrc, factionalisIil does occur but the party-has its own 
mllCbanism to minimjse its impac s. On the other hand, ~ :QangtadcslI 
"faction manall"'"en1" is. :rathei unusual. Here, factional disputes 
more often than not lead to party splits and the establishment 
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of separate parties. The result is that moM of the groups caIIins 
themselves political parties ate not well-knit and organi2Jed upto 
the grass-root level.' The country thus lags far behind in stable 
l'arty-system. Moreover, "intense factionalism and party-splits are 
not only contributing to organizational weakness and a very low 
level of institutionalization in Bangladesh, but also in institu
tional fragmentation.- Thus understanding the pattern of factiona
lism is vital for critical awraisa1 of the political process and 
political development in the country. Why is politics in Bangla
desh SO factious 7' What are the trends and nature of factiona
lism in Bangladesh politics 7 How does factionaIisn impede tho 
growth of healthy politics in the country 7 What are the factors 
that account for the intense factionalism in Bangladesh ~? 

These are some of the questions that would be sougJi:~ 'l 
answered in the p~sent paper. For the convenience of 8III~1'4i~ 
an attempt is first made to review the concept of faction,l!wn.. 
The next section traces briefly the major trends of factiona1iam ill 
Bangladesh politics with some analysis. Finally, tho paper prn 'I' 

, a brief" account of the underlying factors of factionsllsm .. 
Bangladesh politics. 

I 

A faction is a temporary alignment of individuals coustitUtiq 
a fragment of a larger unity, group or organization. A group ot 
organiation beoolI!llS factious when its members become polarized 
on different viewpoints and they remain so for a lonaer period. 
Unlike the organitation, a faction usually does not haoe .. 
formally structured hierarchy and set of rules; these are often 

3. Peter 1. Bertocci, "Banaladesh in ,be BaIly 1980s: PnetoriIIl PoIIIicI Ia 
An Intormedlale R ...... ". Alia. S_1. Vol. XXu. No. 141 0cIIIIIer. 
1982, p. 992. 
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fu2zy and tacit in the faction. 'a1though they may become for. 
ma1ized over ~. But at the time of their formalization. tho 
faction transforms into division. 

Theoretically. factions can he studied from different perspectives. 
Social anthropologists study the factions basing it on caste. clan 
and tribe, while political scientists study factions as a part of the 
process of power game in a political organization. Harold D. Lasswell 
difines a faction as any constituent group of a larger unit which 
works for the advancement of particular persons or policies.' 
Jones defines faction as a colIection of individuals within an 
organization or institution who' operate togeth~ in politics long 
enough. or with sufficient regularity to ~me recognised as a 
clieInce STOUP.' Myron Weiner also defines faction in the sarno 
1IIIhion as a group with an articulated set of goals. operating within 
• larger organization. but not created by or with the approval 
of tile parent body,1 

From the l)'lalysis of above definitions two main features can he 
identified. Firstly. a distinctive type of small group is the faction. The , 
f'IIc:tk>us are sub-groups of a group or groups in large organization. 
Two political parties arc not factions whereas two groups in a 
political party are factions. Secondly. a faction is Jess structured 
than an organization. but more uniform and cohesive than the 
original group and thus has more unity of interests and action and 
a pervasive in1Iucnce in group affairs. 

From hehaviorual perspective. it has been argued that four factors 
affect the emergence of factions. First. when members in the 
decision making group conform (for one reason or another) to a 
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sh8rcd set of basic belief's and values, they oreate a common &amo 
of refcrenoc for viewing and interpreting information i..lputa and 

appropriate responses to them. Second, one or more of this 
emerging faction's member must provide strong leadership which 
binds together differing personal interests by providing pay-off" sucb 
as material resources, power, prestige, positions and so on, to all 
faotion members. Third, there must be continuity in membersbip 
and interaction; which contributes to cohesion in tbe relationship 
between the members and the core leadership on the one hand, and 
among the members themselves, on the otber. Finally, members' 
perceptions of a real or imagined threat to tlieir position or power 
must be met successfully by recourse to collective power and resources 
of the faction and its leader. This conviction provides a sense of 

security to the members and thus enhances loyalty to the faction.' 

II 

Since factionalism in Bangladesh politics is not a phenoll1ODoD 
that came intQ being after the independenoc of 1971, in order to 
properly identify trends of factionalism in this country it is imperativo 
to start from a discassion of the phenomenon at the pre-liberation 
period. The discussion in this section will be divided into two part8 : 

prc-Iiberation and post-liberation period. The objective of such 
division is to identify "'hether any new factors were added to tho 
flll:tional trends of the political parties after Bangladesh CIIICIJIcd aa 
an independent state and if so, what qualitative change \hoy 
brought about. 

PJe.IIIJendoa PII_ 

The issues anc1 contIicta thaI gave birth to various flll:tions amoupt 
t the political parties of the then East Pakistan and later contriblllcd 

•• ¥....,y Veruberaer ... Bu .... ucratic-Orpuizatiooal Politics _1nf0llll0lba 
1'nxBIiD. in • DfYeIopm, State", StnIt.,tc D/IGt, Vol. xv, No. 3 
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lID "'ated splits were m8inly ideologic81 con1liots, Sino-Soviet 
rivalry during the sixties, debates 'on mode of production, wormg 
methods and strategies, evaluation of the past, mutual distrusts 111<1 
personality clashes among the leaders. It 'may be mentioned tbat 
though factional feuds and splits occured irrespeCtiVe of leftist and 
rightist parties, the leftist parties underwent these crises at a higher 
cJesrce. 

Glowing instance of ractionalism iInd splits caused by ideologiw 
con1licts was tbe Awami league. Though ideological con1lict was not 
prominent during the birtb of Awami Muslim league (IateT the word 
'muslim' was dropped in 1953) in 1949, the left-right issue began 
to tab root among tbe party leaders within a very short time. It 
happened when tbe members of the East Pakistan Communist Party 
(BPCP) joined the Awami Muslim League in large numbcn in 1952, 
and slowly worked to win over Maulana Abdul Hamid Khau 
Bbasbani (the President of the ElIst Pakistan Awami Muslim League 

Though lac tional feuds and splits occured Irrespet!thle of 
leftist tl1/d rightist parties, the leftist parties IIIUitIrwent 
the crises at a higher degree. 

and a populist peasant leader) to their side by incorporating more 
and more leftist planks into Awami League programmes? In May 
1954, when the Pakistan government signed the Mutual Deft.nco 
Assistance Agreement with the United States, and later joined 
American-sponsored defence pacts (SEA TO and the Baghdad l'act), 
Maulana Bhashani and the leftisL members of Awami League ber.amo 
the most vocal opponent of these arrangements. During lale 1954, 
they were able to get official resolution passed by the Cltccutive 
committee of the East Pakistan Awami League (EPAL) coi1demnia' 
the defence assistance agreement and the defense pacts. 

,. Talukdor Maninrnamo", l&JdIcal Poilliel 0IId 1M Emut;t .... 01 BtIttI/adull, 
BaD,ladcsb Booq Intc""ti'1""l, Dhaka, 197'. p.9 



( 'But the Jeftis!8 in the AL became diaatiafied whlla .tbe :Ar..w CINlt. 
Iioa formed the government in E;tst PakiStan as wreII as · at tile aoatn 
in t 956. It happened because, sobn lifter \lis eleV\ltioa to U. poet of 
J'rinle Minister of Pakistan, H.S. Sultrawardy (the Jlationl COJIWIlOI' 

pf the 'Awatni league) 'began to <!d'eJjd vigorously Paltistan', .m..c
with tbe United States, and to oppose the granting of "fDU .1lk_y" 
to East Pakistan. Goaded by the -leftists, Maulana Bhasha!ai toot 
the issue to the East Pakistan Awatni League council. But '"- the 
(' " I •• • 

council approved Suhrawardy's pro·western foreign policy by a voto 
of 800-60, Maulana Bhashani togetber with nine leftist members ell 
The ' Executive committee resigned' from the Aw~ i.eague IUIII 
called a convention of all the "anti.imperiali~ democratic 'arf?III
in Pakistan in September 1957.'° In that convention, a national 
•• anti· imperialist front"· the National Awami Party (NAP) was 
formed. M a"lana Bhash~ni was made' th~ President of both the 

national and East PanstaD' units ohhe neVo party. Thiring tbe CIOIIM 
of the next decade some of the top leaders of the East Patistea 
'Communist Party (EPCP) ~me members of the ~ 
committee o'r the Fast Pakista'n National Awatni Party (I!I'NAI'" 
and EPNAP became tbe exclusive popular front for the EPCP. 

The ideological confusion stemming from the schism in t\uI 
international communist movement in the sixties was another isIIuo 
which led to the rise of , confiicts illside the feftist parties of t\uI 
then EaSI Pakistan, These conflicts came to the lime Ugbt in 1963-
64, when two members of the central comtnittee of tho lWCP 
presented a thesis on the "Two Principles of the Communist Move
ment", 'In that thesis they argued that the four major decisions of 
the Twentieth Congress of the Soviet Communist Party were wroas. 
The thesis also contended that the decisions of the 12·party c:o~ 
in 19S7 and the 81·party congresS in 1960 (lioth of which were baaed , , 

10, Rumman Ahmed, "The Problem of 'Revisionism' In the IIndnpM8 '" 
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on the thesis of the Twentieth Congress of the ' CPSU) were also 
1IlIlICCePtab1e to true Marxists; II At the same conference, nine other 
_hers of central Committee of the BPCP presented a 70-page 
counter-thesiS, justifying the decisions of the ' CPSU in the context 

, of' pRsont mllities in the world, While charging that the other two 
members were echoing the "non-creativc" line adopted recently by 
the Communist Party of China (CPe), 

Following the Chinese formula of 1963, on the internal struggle 
of each communist Party ('unity-struggle or even split - a new unity 
em a new basis'), the pro-Chinese CP leaders in 1963-1964 were 
attanpting to split the EPCP by forming a sllParate group of pro
Chinese cadres and sympatbiscrs.12 This conflect between pro
Soviet and pro-Chinese communists, was soon re1lected in the 
~Jiberations of communist front organizations also. The pro·Chinese 
Q)JJIIIRIDists finally left the EPCP and formed the East Pakistan 
Communists Party (Marxist and Leninist) (EPCP-ML) in 1966, while 
the student front of the leftists-East Pakistan Students Union (EPSU) 
soon split into two separate organizations and EPNAP thereafter 
broke into two separate parties·EPNAP (pro-Moscow) and BPNAP 
(pFo-Peking). It is worth mentioning in this context that the pro
Peking and the pro-Moscow fa,ctions differed. with each other not 
ouIy on the occa~ion of the schism of ,international communist 
movement but also on their own varying ,analyses of the then 
Paldstan political situation and the tactical lines which they wanted 
to use for bringing about socia,lism in Pakistan. • 

Afttor the split of mid-sixties, while pro-Moscow group upheld the 
theory that with abe international influence of the socialist countries 
and through the possibility of the growth of a nationa I democratic 
I)'stem, socialism could be achieved peacefully through the parlia
mCilltary road in Bast Bengal, the pro·Peking leftists advocated 

n. T. MaDinuzaman, 0,. cit. p. 12 
12. ibid. p. 13 
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lU'IlIed revolution for , bringing about a people's democrac:y in • 
IOvereign and indepen!1ent Bast Bengal. ' But witbin a Vf1rJ short time 

'the pro-Peking group went again on a series oUactions and clivi
lions. This interminable factionalism amongst the pro-Peking 1cftists 
,revolved around varying analyses of the mode of production, aistins 
",lass relations or the nature of state power in Pakistan, identification 
of main enemies, priority of issues and the objeCtive revoluliOlllllY 

Doctrinal disputes were serUiusly aggravated by mulUlll 
distrust and Personalty cults among the party hierarchy 
which in large measure accounted for factionalism. " 

.tacti~'S and strategies. Plior to liberation war, these doctrinal di&
putes coupled with other factbr~ such as, mutual distrust and perso

nality cults among the party hierarchy led the pro-Peking 1cftists 
split into the following groups: (I) the Easl Pakistan CoDllllllllist 
Party (Marxist-Leninist) (EPCP-ML) : (2) the Bast Bengal Communist 
Party (EBCP) (3) the Coordination Committee of Communist llevo
lutionaries (CCCR) (4) the East Bengal Workers Movement (EBWM) 

-and (5) the M)thi group. 

An analyst has rightly pointed out that "the idealistic yo"' .... 
who joined the leftist movement took Marxism as a religious faitJI. 
As it happens with interpreters of religion, differing interpretatiom 
of Marxism, often on the finest distinctions or minutest detail led to 
mutual accusations of heresy and fragmentation by splits."13 More
over, the very fact that many communists had to work undersround 
and that some of them were occasionally ferreted out by govemmellf 
security forces, led to an attitude of suspicion among them and 
further exacerbated factionalism." 

13. Talukder ManiTOZ2Ilman, TJ.. &.,lDtkslr Rev.Mit", tal It, A/UtWIIIIII. 
Jlanaladesh Boob Jp~lioDaI. 1980, p.48. 
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In the late aixtitl, a great mass upsurge which seemed to be a 
mass 11IV0iution ocaured in East Bengal and the Ayub regime 
coHapscd. The Awami League, the party of the rising bourgeoisie of 
Eut Bengal took the leadership of movement. Theii six-point 
prosramme evolced tremendous enthusiasm among tho people of this 
#lion. On the other haud, the inability of the leftists to mobilise 
iiiMIVrt IUIlOIIII workers and peasants ' caused their prOspect of cap
turing political power to fade. So they started to think that tho
oretical inadequacies were responsible for their failure. Thus arose 
tho doctrinaJ controversies which further fragmented the leftist 
1IIOftIIII5lt. " 

The radical left parties of East Bengal again faced factions and 
splits OB thc>question of participation in tho liberation war of 1971. 
lD fact., the pro·Peking leftists becamo totally confused and disillv
~oaed ,nth the support given by the Chinese government to the 
'Yahia Resime. The two largest pro·Peking groups, EPCP· ML and 
JIBCP wore divided in their analyses of the character of the Bangla
desh h'beration struggle and identification of the main enemy. Though 
IOveraJ 8"01IPI of pro,Chinese communists tied to India and formed 
the Bangladesh Mukti Sangram Somonnoy Committee (the coordina
tion committee of the Bangladesh liberation struggle), one faction of 
I!I'CP-ML Jed by A but Huq put forward the thesis tbat the Indo
Scmet treaty of August 1971 had qualitatively c/langed the cbaracter 
ortbe Bangladesh struggle, making Bangladesh a direct colony of 
"social im]lCl'liaiists". Huq also viewed tbat Bangladesh revolutiona
ries should support China and prevent the Indian Government ("tbe 
IIFDt of social imPerialist) from conquering East rakistan'" Another 
lIIction of the EPCP-MJ- led by Mohammad Toba argued tbat the 
0I1inaI plan of creating an independent, sovereign people's democratic 
republic of East Bengal by liquidating class enemies and defeating 
the Mukti Babini and Pakistan forces simultaneously would bave to 

IS. IbI4, 
16. I!Id, p • ..., 



be oontinued.17 hike tho above faction of BPC P (ML). die Malin
AJauddin faction of BBCP also adoplAld tho lino of sirpulta_ 
tilling of two-class enemies •. !he M)lkti Bahini and the PakiIItD 
army.'. They separalAld themselves from the other loaders eN tIW 
BBCP and formed a new party, caJJi,{g it the ~t Benpl 00_ 
nist Party Marxist-Leninist (BBCP-~). It is. I).owe_. fact tbIt die 
pro-Mosoow groUPIl almost as a wqole went to india and jGiMll 
actively in the liberation ~r. 

In short. during the pre· liberation perio!1 of Bangladesh, alIIUIIt 
all the political parties experienced factioniilism on many OCCIISiou 
and all the factions cuJminated in subsequent paz:ty splits. Amooa 
factors which caused the factionaJism. do<;trin!ll disputes got tbo 
priority. ~cePt AL, all the parties )VeTe politically ineffective because 
1:Jf doctrinal disputes amongst themselves which retarded the growth 
of their organisation and because of their faiJ)1rc to take a oorroot 
stand on the issue <;Jf Bengali natio~t movement. 

Post-Hberatloa PIIenomenon 

Creation of factions and split~ within tbe parties after ~ 
continued in the ~me style a~ ~t appeared in the pre-liberation period. 
Ideological infights inside the parties resulting in splits as wcU as 
debates on mOde of productJon. ~xisting .cl4sS ,elations. dill'eJ:eDCOJ 
of. opinion conc;erning, the tllctics lind strategjcs, persona,! animosjdoi 
and agrandisements. aspiratio~s for positions' and frustratiOll in t.bo 
party hierachy continued as well Besides. f4Ctions sad IIPIitI 
within the pro-Chin~ communist parties continued duo to tbeir 
varying analyseS concerning the Bangla~h political scelle, Moreover. 
the 'daJchut' (frequent change in party alruiation) trend is also worth 
II1OIltiOilms sinl:e it has 'contributed to a quaIitatiIIe c:obaqD ia poll

liberation period of Bangladesh. 

17. IbI4. 
18. /bId -p. 146 
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After independenCe, first incident of ideological ' infigh ts took place 
within the Awami League. It should be mentibned here that since the 
CI\l'ly 196Os, some memberS of the AL ~tudent wing-tbe Student 
League (SLr:-hlid been arguiIik for an independent socialist Bangla
desh and for armed rebellion 'against West Pakistan. Just after a few 
months of liberation, some member of that group of SL Jed by A. 
S.M.' Abdur Rab and Shajahan Siraj raised the slogan of "scientific 
socialism" and began to criticise the AL's policies, They formed 
a acparatc group of SL . .But the other group of the SL which was 

\ J 

led by Nur-E-Alam Siddiqui, advocated for Mujibbad (Mujibism):I' 
,AIIh01lgh both t'he groups, at first seemed to be loyal to Sheikh 
,MUlib and he (Mujib) tricod 'to reco~ciJe them, yet in the end he chose 
to support the Siddiqui group of SL. This split was soon followed 'by 
another split in the AL afIiliated Mukti Joddah Sang;{d (Associa
tion of freedom fighters) , ~d labour front, the Sramik League. ~ 
October 1972 the dissident group formed a pew party called Jatio 

• H I 
~tantrik Dal ( JSD ). The ISD theoreticians highlighted the 
contradiction between the ruling elite-AL and other agents of 
imperialism and the proletariat, and saw parliamentary politics as a 
IIIIIIDS of perpetuating the rule of exploiting classes.20 

Even after its split on the issue or' "scientific socialism", the AL 
oou1d not becom~ free from ideological , factions . To . fue parliamen-

I • I ~ I J ' 
tary partY of the AL, Tajuddin Ahmed Jed a group that opposed 
accepting aid 'fr~m', the "im~rialist " nations", particularly U.S.A~ 
ana too'l a gen~y pro-Jndian and pro-Soviet stance . . The Tajuddin 
group beJiev~ tha~ Ute polipy of mixed eciJnomy should be ab!ln<lon~ 
• , f " 1i tIi fL Ii " m fllyour 0 a pure ~C!a st one. But 'ere was anomer par afllen-
t8ry ~ 'Within Ai~ It was led ,by Syed Nazwi'. Islam and 

( " ) r I ,.r (..) ... 1 

t,. 1110 term "Mujlbbad" was used 11>1 \be YOUDI Awaru ~ for \be four 
priDclplcs of nationalism, democracy sopialiam'aDd Secularism. whloh Mujibj 
c1aimed to he his idcaIa, For detail See, Rounaq laban, Battgl.d.sIr Poillies: 
_".. _1,,_, UPL, 1980, 1'; 70. 

20. U.A.B. R.zi. Akter Banu, "The Fall of \be Sheikh M"ujib Regime : AD 
Aaalyais", n. Indian PoIIJJul Scfmc, R.'ri.w, Vol. XV, No. I. p. 13. ' 
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Khandokar Mostaque Ahmed" The Nazrul·Moslaque group was lest 
anti-American and was willing to accept foreign aid ai well as to 
continue the mixed economy,21 In 1974, though Mujib forced 
Tajuddin to resign, making him a scapegoat for tbe economic crisis, 
in January 1975, Mujib turned to pro-Moscow axis through his 
introduction of one party system, BAKSAL. It is also reported that , 
one section of$e rightist Awani Leaguers had collaborated with 
the international linkage and with disgruntled offiicers of Bangledesb 
army to ' bring 'about the August coup 0(1975.22 

During the period of 1972-75, in addition to the ideological 
cleavageS there were also acute factional strifes within the party for 
1l0wer and , patronage. These strifes :were extended to all the conati
.tuent organizations of the party, such as the student, youth and 
labour front . These factional strifes found expression in mutual 
recriminations, dismissals or resignations from the government and 
the party, and even intra-party Idllings. Most of these intra-party 
factional fights were contained either by Sheikh M\lji1:!ur Rahman'. 
personal intervention or by the accoinmodation 9f factionallcladera , ' 
in power positions.2l It is, however, fact that though duo to Mujib'. 

' 'I ' • 
charisma all the factions within AL remained together tho party lost 
its effectiveness as an organization to implement government pro,. 
ramme or mobilize public support."·4 

, ' , 
I 'After tibe political changes of 1?75, AL went under several sp1ita. 
,Most of. ~ese were for ideolqgical causes though other ftlC\OfS such 
as struggle fllr k~ position in the party hierarchy, PFSODaIity cuItI 
and tactical consic;lerations w~re also involved. In 197~, wliea thD 
'military government of Ziaur Rahman promulgated tho Political 

21. T. Manlntzz.man, 71ut Bangladesh RevplUllon aItd II<~'" P. 178. 
22. Lawrence Lifscbultz, "The Intrigue Behind Ibe Army Coup wbIcb Topplocl 

Sheikh Mujib", 'The GuariJiDlt, Aug IS, 1979 • 
• 23. Rquoaq Jobao, op. cit., p. 83. , I J. 

24, Aba! Fazal Huq. "Jlanaladeab ; ConstituUoD, PoUlics aad Bureaucnc:y" 
TIre ~"'a/d Uulrmity Studies, (Part A)~: 1980-83, p. lUS. 
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I>arties Regulation (PPR) Act. Khandaker Mostaque formed Demo
I:tatlc Leauge ~d General M.A .0. Osmani (a member of Mujib 
eabinet who resigned from the parliament after the fourth Amendment 
of the constitution) formed Janata Party. On the other haM, Mizaitur 
Rahman Chowdhury, Abdur Razzak, Mohiuddin Alnned and othets 
revived the A~ami Leugu~. After the revival of AL, there was 
itjlin 'contmuous fight amongst the PartY leaders. On the issue of 
BAKSAL ideology the party was divided on two occasions; o~ in 
1978, under the leaderShip of Mizanur Rahman ChowdhUry and 
_11 in 1983, I\Ilder the leadership of Razza,k and Mohiuddin. 

Just afTer thC liberation of BangladeSh the Marxist-Leninist groups 

fiIeId an ideolbg/cal 'as wel~as utriltegic amBiguity. All of them we~ 
agmfIi mat the war of irtdependen:ce left the .revalution unfiuished. 
BUt they illiI'erTed With one another seriously in considering the next 
....,. Somo biflililled, tllai tl'ie next' step' would have to be a class'war, 

" 

, , 

Lack 01 it!eologfCa/ "to"";'~tlnent, inaileqilate socializpfio/l 
prOfess, iOF foT powE'r and cralle jar patronage and privilege 
are arno1!K factors that accmmt for frequent change in 
/HITty ciTata/ion. 

, . 
while others thought that even the nationalist phase was not com
iJlefe. As the leftism"ar ' ;l!~a1S habituated wit!i' 'their doCtrinal 
4iaJMes, lhey began to interPret the situation tram varying angles. 
Meteover, the failure to capture the leadersliip of the Bangladeah 

molutioil (wliich acc6rdihg t6 their owh theories, '.sboullliiave 6eeit 
In thei't lIaIlds) on:~ted among tlie seniOl' leftists Ii sense of1ack of 
political efficiency and involved them again in. doctrinal d,isputes 
rather than in organitational work: 25 . 1 

At present more than.'two 'liozoDS leftist parti'iS are w,)rJring in 
Bangladesh. Some of them are open mass patty and '&Ome are under
goUnd. Pl;agn:R:nteil"as they afe, they slill renfam filctionaliseld as they 
~ __ -'-_""" I • , 
, 25. T.~, op, cit. 



.. ill the !ri-liberation 1!1IIt BanpL Iclcntificatioll of t&e priDcipal 
ccmtradictioo of Bangladesh lOCiety, isolation of the main enemy 
Uacl &electIon of the potentia'! allies, development of proper strateI!J 
of action-these are some of the doctrinal issues on which tile 
various Marxist-Lenillst parties are now differing, shiftiJlg an4 
iplitting. (The spliu and reorganizations of some of tho political 
~ arc shown in charm 1 & 2)_ 

The most teeent trend in the factional politics of Bangladesh is 
that a section of pqlitic~j leaders are showing a growing tendenCy to 
change their party affiljation very frequently, and Joining the govern
ment party (the par~ in .power). Such is the situation that very 
often the same man happens to be a member (even a minister) of 
several regimes. In doing so, they on the one hand, create factions 
and splits in the pardes th~y belonged to and on the other, cause 
factions within the government party. Most of the factions and 
splits amongst the various ,political parties that ' occured durm, 
the last few years in Bangladesh are the result of this trend. 
Several faCtors may be accounted (or this: lacJc of ideological 
commitment, inadequate socialization process, "Io:lle for power" 
and " love fot offige" and crave tor patronage and privelcge under 
the umbrella of ,Particular . regime. A n evidences suggest th4t 
factoin4I1sm in ' Bangladesh • poliii~s co~tmlles ,to' be m the traCk 
of intensification. ) 

III 

What makes politiQS >in BangWeslt sp fa<ltious? The tread of 
factional politics in Bangladcsh, as discussed earlier do not suggest 
that any paxltienfar variable is i1ivolved in factionalism IIIId party 
fraJlllcntatlon. For the $I!kl f abaJ}'siS, due'rna}' howcYer look at 
factionalism from two pe~pectives; first from the marco-perapectiv e 
of OTera1J sociopoli~ process 'of the colJJltry and othol', from 
tile micro-petstJcCU1" of pWtical orglDizatioD, recruit ment, politcal 
edllcation and sociot:OODomic backgrom of the party membenJ It •. 



From the overaJ.l socio-political petspectives' several scholan have 
viewed that sinoe the political history and traditions this country 
is uncongenial to tho growth and development of cohesive political 
parties, factionalism has easily expanded its roots into tho deep. An 
analyst has mentioned that in Bangladesh, political parties bave never 
been the deciSive instrument for framing public policy or for projecting 
its alternatives exoept for short .interludes. Moreover, tbe political 
parties have had fewer opportunities for functioning openly .sinoe 
competitive politics has often been restricted. Some ofthe parties 
DOW functioning in Bangladesh originated during the Britisb period 
aDd most of them had their origins during the Pakistan period. The 
main thnIt of party activities were thus directed against the common 
roe=-the ~Ionial powers-rather than for a pGsitive phenGmenGn • .2' 

Another analyst has mentioned that "the centuries-old fight against 
alien rulers has fostei-ed an oppositiOnal mentality among the people 
of &is country and even WIth indeJ?!lndanoe, most. of them' have not 
yet been able to shed that mentality,"21 The result is that aang~adesli 
political. culture has brro'wed ' a trend of treating each other with 
suspicion and jealousy than with brGad-based mutual trust. In 
Bangladesb, factionalism thus runs amuck not only in politics, 
social and voluntary organizations are also facing the same problem, 
In fact, it ,has developed as an ingredient of the 'parochial pGJitical 
c:ulture' of Bangladesh, 28 I 

• 
From the micro.perspective of the political parties, several factors 

may be taken into consideration. These are: party ideology, leader
ship, crganizatioal structure, working method, its internal atmospbere, 
recruitment, political socialization process and the socio-economic 

26. I!majtJddiu AbamedK
, "N~tional CommuDity and Political Institutions: 

A Reoearch Nole'~ paper p,resenled In a Seminar on "NaJ/oIr Bu/ldin6 
1ft lkmgladeslr : R.t,ospeci and P,o;pect", October 13·14, 1985, BIJSS. 
Dhaka. . ' 

rr. Talukder Manirozzaman, Of'Oflp Itrhnm and PoUtlcd a...,.., Stlldin 
of PakJ_ and &UW"'dr4 South Alid PubUSben, New Detlii J982, 

28. ~uddiu Ahamed, op. cb, ~ 
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Splits in the Muslim league & Awami league 
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back'ground of the PartY members. Since some of these issues havo 
been discussed earlier, here we will just highlight the lack of sound 
internal· atinosphere of the political parti~s of , Bangladesh. It is • 
fact that though apparently all the parties in Bangladesh are vocal 
for tho cause of deinocracy, still, the underlying fact is that in mo. 
of them, no democratic atmosphere prevails. Lack of suitable 8lI'IIIl
acment for the Selection of leadership and -decision·making is alaq 
common to all those parties. Consequently, once m the leadership, 
leaders desire to enjoy their position for life terms. On tho otlllr 

. , 

It is a Nct tha,t though apparently all the partjes In 
Bangladesh are vocal for the cause of democracy, stio, the 
under]yil}g fact is, that i(I most of them, no t/emocrtJlic 
atmosphere prevails; 

band, those aspiring for the lucrative positions tend to como to the 
forefront. Thlltis wh~ in each annual council these parties expetienoo 
either splits OT m:.eation of several new factions. In many ~ 
the frustrated members who do not get expected position in tho PIIl'IIV 
hierarchy, leave; the p.!lrty and join any other party or form a new 
one along ,wit,h ·their ' fo\lo.)Vers. Lack of .adeqUjlte ,socialization · 
also j aggraV)l~ the situ!ltion and contributes to the increase of 
factionalism. :. r 

,i ~) ,i ," 1 

CeIIclasio. 

There is no doubt that factionalism in Bangladesh politics to day 
has taken a garve shape. There seems to be an agreement amona 
analys~ that this extreme and widely prevalent nature of faction. 
alism has proved dysfunctional to all of her development efforts, 
though in the context of enormous socia I, economic and poJitWaJ 
problems of Bangladesh bealthy growth of political institutions 
is one of the vital . pre.requisjtes to the success of these efforts. 
It is, however, (~that SOpIC IC?rt of factiona1ism is common. to aB 



• 

OI'pnizations. MorCOYef, in a developing society lib: ours factiona
Ji&m may exist al a transitional phollOlDOll9n also. But the craaiaI 
concern is illl degree. Amllysing the case of Ibdia where factionalism 
il also a reality in politics (though in a different form), Myton WeiDer 
has suggested that three factors may keep a political party free frOD! 
__ factional conflict and split.29 One is, the unique role oftho 
)lilly lcoder as a 1IIIi1icr. Weiner views that the Iaader has tlno key 
fImotioDs. He is, tint, the comproll\iser of facti.onal diq>utes. Second 
110. is • IOIIlW oaf preStige to the members of the -party: And, thin! 
he is an- absolute source for the articulation of values held by the 
IfOlIP and he may articulate a now set of values. A second wffying 
tac:tor, as Weiner 0 has suggested,' 'is the level of tolerance. Where 
the lewl of tolerance is high, a split is not likely in a party, but when 
tolerance is low, a split is ' likely: The thin! uniIying factor is the 
consen&US on the basic party thesis. If any of thse tbree links is 
brolcen, a split in the partY is likely to oocur. These are no doubt 
peptic view. and apPear to be relevant also in. the cobIIId 
of Bugladesh. But Weincrr lias stressed only on tho mic:ro:. 
p&ipilUtiVes, while the mlll%oopel'SpCiCtives IIlO equally relevant for 
lite eMe of 1IangIadesh. :The teility 6f Bangladesh -sollleilts that 
6Iong with the micro-factors of the p6litical Patties," <lOnscmsos On 
die fulldemental state "principles, continiiry 0 of of,en° pOlitical 
actkoities, elOotidn at- regular -intervalS slid abO\'c aD a continued 
political process based on competitive party-system afe reqU~ 
for facing the challenge of intense factionalism in the politics of 
Babgladesh. 

29. Myroa Weiner, PtJrl7 PolllklllJ btIItJ : 7'fw Do..",.. tlf. Mllltl-P~ 
Spnm, PriIIcetIoll Ullimlily Prell, 19f7, pp. 241-246, 


